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PLATTE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #1 

BOARD AGENDA 
SCHOOL BOARD ROOM - WHEATLAND  

Regular Board Meeting – Monday, November 19, 2018 – 7:00 pm  
 

I. CALL TO ORDER* PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG: Chairman Greg Meyer called the meeting to order 
at 7:00 p.m. and invited those in attendance to join in the Pledge of Allegiance.  Other trustees in attendance were  
Tricia Sagner, Dustin Kafka, Bob Catchpole, Beth Hendon, Travis Lockman, and MK Burnett.  Administrators in attendance 
were Superintendent Dennis Fischer, Business Manager Joel McDaniel, and SPED Director Shannon Brow.  Principals in 
attendance were Cory Dziowgo, Vicki Begin, Kathy Morsett, Josh Sandlian, Associate Principal Cedric Philo, Tracy de Ryk, 
Shane Schaffner, and Tom Waring.  Others in attendance were Rebecca Velikaneye, Linda Boughton, Travis Witt, Joe Suko, 
Peggy Suko, Melissa Peasley, Ton Winter, Dixie Mount, Kobey Preuit, Cindy Amundson, Madison Wright, Tyler Lay, Jerimy 
Fox, Nicole Sagner, Miken Harnish, Brice McIntosh, Al Teel, Don Smith, Bob Brockman, Lee Boughey, Megan Sagner, Allie 
Van Why, Chadron Hockley, Shelly Van Why, and Ethan Van Why.  
 

II. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA:  Burnett moved for approval of the agenda as amended with additional bills and 
additional Executive Session item, Hendon seconded, motion passed. 
 

III. APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA:  Hendon moved for approval of the consent agenda with minutes, 
claims, and additional bills, Catchpole seconded, motion passed.  
A. MINUTES – Minutes of October 15, 2018 regular meeting are enclosed for board approval. 
B.    CLAIMS – Claims to date for the month with additional bills are in Google Drive. 
 

IV. POSITIVE HAPPENINGS: Wheatland REA Representative Al Teel, REA General Manger Don Smith, REA Board 
President Bob Brockman, and REA Tri-State Senior Manager of Communications Lee Boughey, presented a rebate check to 
PCSD#1 in the amount of $8164.80.  Jerimy Fox, WHS Science Educator, was recognized as Science Teacher of the Year.  
Jerimy was presented with a plaque and lots of cake for everyone. Congratulations Jerimy! Out-going board members  
Bob Catchpole and MK Burnett were recognized for their years of service to the PCSD#1 Board of Trustees.  Tyler Lay, 
Chugwater Voc Ag teacher, presented his FFA students to share their recent trip to Indianapolis where they competed at the 
National level.  Brice McIntosh, Wheatland Voc Ag teacher, presented his FFA students to also share their National Conference 
results. They finished 9th overall in the nation being one of 5 Wyoming teams to ever break the top 10 in this contest.  
Congratulations to all the participants! 
 

V. VISITOR’S COMMENTS: None. 
VI. ITEMS ON WHICH BOARD DISCUSSION AND ACTION ARE REQUESTED: 

A.  OLD BUSINESS    
                              1.  None. 

B.  NEW BUSINESS  
i. District Business  

 1. Approval of re-appointment for Tiffany Dean to Platte Co Parks and Recreation Special District Board  
               The administration recommended the approval of Tiffany Dean for another term to the Platte County Parks  

and Rec Special District Board.  Ms. Dean’s current term will expire on Jan 31, 2019.  Terms of service are  
for 5 years.  Burnett moved for approval, Sagner seconded, motion passed. 

 
 ii. Personnel 
     1.  Approval of Extra-duty Contracts for WMS and WHS Basketball Coaches 

The administration recommended extra-duty contracts for Alma Rivero as WMS Asst. Girls Basketball 
Coach, Braden Fagenbush as WHS Asst. Girls Basketball Coach, Travis Lenz as WHS Asst. Boys 
Basketball Coach, and Braden Douglas as WHS Asst. Boys Basketball Coach.  These are all replacement 
positions and complete our basketball coaching staffs.  Lockman moved for approval, Kafka seconded, 
motion passed. 
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             iii. Policy Review 

1. Approval of policy KH (Public Gifts to the Schools) on first reading – Policy is in Google drive and 
remains under review. 

 
2.  Approval of policy DJF (Federal Purchasing Authority/Purchasing Procedures, Purchasing Code of 

Conduct, Federal Expense/Travel Reimbursements Federal Properties Disposal Procedures) on 
second reading  

 The administration recommended the approval of Policy DJF (Federal Purchasing Authority/Purchasing 
Procedures, Purchasing Code of Conduct, Federal Expense/Travel Reimbursements Federal Properties 
Disposal Procedures) on second reading.  Catchpole moved for approval, Kafka seconded, motion passed.  

 
3. Approval of policy KIBA (Prohibited Assistance to Sex Offender) on second reading  
 The administration recommended the approval of Policy KIBA (Prohibited Assistance to Sex Offender) on 

second reading.  Lockman moved for approval, Hendon seconded, motion passed. 
 

VII. ITEMS OF INFORMATION AND/OR DISCUSSION ONLY 
a.    Reports 

i. Leadership & Governance Policy 2.4 (Meetings) for November – One completion to date. 
ii. Parks and Recreation Agenda and Minutes for November – In Google drive. 

iii. Enrollment – The numbers have declined. 
 
VIII.    ADVANCED PLANNING 

a.  Next Board of Trustees Meeting will be Monday, December 17, 2018 at 7:00 pm in Wheatland. 
b.  Next Board of Trustees Work Session will be Monday, December 10, 2018 at 4:30 pm in Chugwater. 

 
IX. EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS PERSONNEL ITEM (Policy AFB on Superintendent Evaluation)  

        Hendon moved to go into Executive Session at 7:45 pm, Burnett seconded; Board exited Executive Session  
                        8:52 pm.   
 

           X. ADJOURNMENT 
      Sagner moved to adjourn from regular meeting, Burnett seconded, meeting adjourned at 8:53 pm 

                             
          XI. GOOD THINGS HAPPENING/PUBLIC FORUM:  

 
Cory Dziowgo, WMS Principal, reported that recently the Wheatland Middle School hosted their first quarterly Breakfast 
Bash! This event was planned by The Breakfast Club, a multi-disciplinary team of educators and staff at the middle school. 
This event recognized a group of 20 students for showing exemplary Engagement skills, according to their Citizenship rubric. 
To show Engagement in school, students are expected to show that they can work exceptionally well with peers, initiate 
cooperation among peers, actively learn in the school environment, have a positive attitude, demonstrate a high level of self-
control and self-discipline, and is fully aware that they are responsible for their actions. Teachers and staff at the middle school 
were asked to nominate 20 students that showed these behaviors. These students were then invited to a breakfast to celebrate 
their accomplishment, along with their parents, guardians, or other people that were important to them. A community member, 
Eric D. Johnston, spoke about how important it is to demonstrate these skills not only in school, but into adulthood.  In 
December, at the end of the second quarter, teachers and staff will again be asked to nominate 20 students who show exemplary 
Respect to attend the Breakfast Bash. Students who are Respectful show that they have a high level of cultural understanding, 
sensitivity toward the uniqueness of others, have high regard for the property of the school, its staff, others, and themselves. 
Also, a Respectful student is expected to champion discussion to resolve differences between peers through active listening. 
Again, a speaker from the community will address these exemplary young people in the importance of maintaining these skills 
through life.  At the end of quarter 3, the Breakfast Bash will be recognizing those students who show tremendous skill in the 
area of Work Habits, according to the Citizenship rubric. That means they will be honoring those that demonstrate 
independence, industriousness, being prepared to work, organization, and punctuality in meeting work deadlines.  
Congratulations to those that were honored at the Breakfast Bash on October 31st. A tremendous, “thank you!” to everyone 
who helped support these young people in learning these Engagement skills, and to the community Wheatland Middle School 
belongs to. WMS is excited to see the nominations for the Breakfast Bash in December to recognize students that show great 
Respect. All of us have a small piece in supporting our young people in this community; keep up the great work! Go Bulldogs! 
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Kathy Morsett, Glendo Principal, reported FFA students served the meal for the Glendo Volunteer Fire Dept. fundraiser on 
Oct. 20.  The students did an awesome job and received many compliments on their professionalism.  Glendo HS Girls 
Volleyball participated in Regionals Oct. 26 & 27 in New Castle. PTO sponsored Glendo’s Fall Festival on Oct. 26.   
Austin Brennan, Glendo 4th grade student, won the 32” TV.  Parent/Teacher Conferences were held Oct. 24 & 25. The Glendo 
Elementary had 100% participation and secondary teachers were kept busy with their conferences. STUCO members, 
Sebastian, Elexis, and Jaiden, attended the Wyoming Student Council Association’s State Convention last week. The students 
voted on statewide platforms and new state officers for the year.  The platforms that were adopted this year include 1) Kindness 
week 2) Mentorship program among students and 3) Student aid.  The students have begun thinking of ways to implement 
these programs into Glendo Schools.  The students also learned about creating a year-long journal for next year’s STUCO 
school competition.  Approximately 700 student council members from across the state attended the WY STUCO charity is 
“Make a Wish”. The students and their sponsors were spread across the town of Casper with posters and buckets.  A total of 
$13,000 was raised in one afternoon. The Glendo Women’s Veteran’s Chapter facilitated their Veteran’s Day Activity. Students 
and staff were given the opportunity to list the names of family serving or have served on paper and placed in balloons for 
release. Through this activity students became more aware of the veterans from their family. Glendo High School students Lexi 
Williams, Jaiden Meredith and Grace Miller attended EWC Technology days Nov. 15th.  Students had the opportunity to 
participate in Cosmetology, Criminal Justice, 3D Printing, Welding, and Vet Tech & Business. Thanks to Sandy Engling, our 
EWC Gear Up representative, for facilitating this activity for their students.  Members from the Glendo FFA Chapter attended 
the FIRE Conference in Buffalo Nov. 16 & 17. Glendo Athletic Director Jennifer Eller and High School students Lexi Williams 
and Jaiden Meredith attended the State Sportsmanship Summit Monday, 11/19, with other PCSD#1 athletes.  
 
Josh Sandlian, WHS Principal, reported the WHS ASVAB testing was November 14th and all sophomores were given this 
assessment.  Mr. McIntosh, WHS Voc Ag teacher, and the Agronomy Team finished 9th competing at the National FFA 
Convention in Indianapolis!  Wyoming Association of Student Councils held their State Convention in Casper this month with 
the following results: All State-Student Council (Top 15 seniors in the state) - Danielle Britz;  Hidden Hero Award - (Behind 
the scenes work) - Brooke May; WHS Honor Council 2017-2018 - Exemplary projects and activities.  WHS Student Council 
was recognized by Make A Wish for their contribution of $3145 “To Make A Wish Wyoming”.  WHS hosted its annual 
Veterans Day breakfast and assembly.  Many veterans shared breakfast prepared by the foods classes at WHS.  The assembly 
featured Dan Conrad (retired Air Force) representing the Hunting with Heroes program. The WHS Student Council Blood 
Drive was on Nov 9th with 33 donations. 
 
Shane Schaffner, Libbey Principal, reported they have been very busy in Pre-K this month. They went on two field trips; one 
to our local fire station and one to Ellis’ Harvest Homes. They learned a lot about fire safety and had a great time picking 
pumpkins and playing at Ellis’ Harvest Homes. In math they are learning about the 3D shapes, cylinder, sphere, cube, and cone. 
They are going to begin a unit on patterning! They have begun learning about the weather and have completed some fun 
experiments. They made a cloud in a jar and learned why the sky is blue and turns different colors at sunrise and sunset. Next 
they will study how thunderstorms are formed and they will even make their own snow!  Kindergarten students wrapped up 
their community unit with a trip to the Harvest Home Pumpkin Patch in Lingle. Each student enjoyed picking out the pumpkin 
that was “just right” for them. The students had a wonderful time interacting with adults and peers in a positive manner while 
running on the hay bale maze, petting the animals, climbing on the spider web, and digging with the trucks. Their Halloween 
parties went off without a hitch and everyone was delighted to share their costumes with friends.  In November, students will 
begin a Zoology unit which will span across all literacy domains as well as science curriculum areas. Kindergarteners will take 
an in depth look at mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and fish. Also, students will continue to enhance their knowledge of 
number sense by learning numbers from 0 to 100. Each year Kindergarten students disguise a turkey at home and bring them 
to school to share with their class. Your child has received a turkey to disguise; please be sure to have them returned by Nov 
15th. Kindergarteners have been working hard preparing for the upcoming Christmas program which will be held on Dec. 13th 
at 6:30 in the Wheatland High School auditorium. Thanks for your continued support!  First Grade recently made a trip to the 
Scottsbluff Zoo. While attending the zoo the first grade class was able to take in the wild and tame animals that the zoo had to 
offer. As part of the trip, all the first grade classes attended a class on animal habitats and shelters. Upcoming in the Unit 2 will 
be the study of Wild and Endangered Animals. Your child will be researching wild and tame animals. Keep working on power 
words and reading step goals. We will be tracking home reading steps at school. Our Second Quarter goal in math is addition 
fact fluency to 18 to be awarded at the Second Quarter Assembly.  October was a busy month is second grade! They started 
learning about states of matter in science, learned place value to 100, and so much more. On Oct 31st, each teacher completed 
different Halloween science activities. Miss Jeffries did Popping Pumpkins and Bubbling Boos, Mrs. Dewitt did Exploding 
Pumpkins, Mrs. Hendren did Room on the Broom, and Mrs. Tatro did Screaming Ghosts. Each class was able to do all four 
activities. They also did a Pumpkin Weigh & Measure Activity on Halloween learning more about pumpkins with the help of 
several retired teachers!  Libbey continues to work hard in reading and have started their new unit Animal Stories. They hope 
to have all students read at least 200 steps by the end of second quarter. Remember, one step is 15 minutes of reading. They 
are currently working on two-digit mental addition and will continue with two-digit mental subtraction. We have some fun 
activities planned leading up to Thanksgiving Break, and we can’t wait to share them with you!  November greetings from the 
Libbey Counselor! The students have been working exceptionally hard at understanding their own emotions, and recognizing 
the emotions of others. Thank you for all that you do to reinforce what we are learning during counseling lessons. Throughout 
November, we will be working towards managing our emotions, and the different strategies we can use to accomplish this.  
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Be sure to keep asking your students what they are learning, and keep up on the Second Step Home Links that give great ideas 
on how to support the new skills they are learning!  Libbey can hardly believe Thanksgiving is just around the corner! When 
students return from Thanksgiving break they will have one week of instruction and then begin their school wide standardized 
FAST assessments. The assessments will take place the week of December 3-7.  Your student will not be tested each day. 
These assessments give us great insight to all that your student has learned in the first semester! Here are some helpful test 
taking tips... Make sure your student gets a good night's rest! Eat a nutritious and filling breakfast! Make sure your student is 
on time and ready to learn! Wish them good luck and remind them to do their best!  Please stop by and visit campus any time. 
 
Tracy de Ryk, Peak High School Director, reported Mrs. Haden, Peak High School Science Teacher, received science grant 
funding from a program she participated in this past summer called UPPER WInd.  According to the website, “The program 
leveraged the watersheds of the greater Wind River area to create a replicable K-12 math and science watershed curriculum.” 
Mrs. Haden received over $2000 to spend on her classroom and she has been purchasing materials to help make her science 
classes more engaging.  One of the items she purchased included a wall hydroponic growth light system.  She and the Peak 
High students have been growing all kinds of fresh herbs and vegetables. She also purchased a digital microscope, TI-84 
calculators, and other needed supplies for helping integrate hands-on projects into her blended classroom.  Mrs. Haden and 
Mrs. Becker have started a recycling program where they partnered with the PepsiCo Recycling Rally to place recycle bins 
around the PHS/WHS Campus.  The PHS students will gather the recyclable materials each Friday during Peak Time.  Mrs. 
Haden will drop the materials off in Cheyenne to the recycling center.  The PHS students have also been researching recycling 
facts and sharing those facts by reading one fact a day in the announcements. PHS students traveled to Torrington, Wyoming 
to get a taste of college life.  Eastern Wyoming College hosted their annual Technology Day on November 15 and PHS students 
had the opportunity to attend two hands-on sessions in fields they are interested in studying.  In addition to learning about 
programs and courses, the students experienced lunch in the cafeteria and a campus tour. Thank you, Mrs. Becker, Mrs. Haden, 
Mrs. Garton and Miss Marker for supervising this field trip and giving our students this awesome opportunity!  PHS students 
have been participating in a Reading Buddies program with the Libbey Elementary students.  Both groups of students appear 
to be enjoying their reading time together.   
 
Vicki Begin, West Elementary Principal, reported on Oct 19, the parents of 5th grade students participated in bring your 
parents to school day.  During the day, parents attended class with their child.  The day was filled with fun activities and 
educational games.  The 5th grade teachers did a fantastic job with organizing this event.  It was an enjoyable day for all.  On 
Oct 25th, West students celebrated the end of the quarter with an awards assembly.  The assembly was kicked off with music 
provided by the WHS band.  During the assembly, students were recognized for their achievements in reading, math, typing, 
and attendance.  There was a drawing for Taco John’s Students of the Quarter.  Tickets were drawn for the PTO prizes.  Students 
earned these tickets each week by having no behavior events recorded in Milepost.  A small group of WHS football players 
attended the event to help with the PTO drawing.  On Oct 31, West students engaged in multiple holiday activities. 4th & 5th 
grade students participated in an activity day.  3rd grade students dressed up and enjoyed games and food during their 
Halloween party.  It was fun to have many of our parents visit and help out in classrooms throughout the day!  On Nov 1, 4th 
grade students went on a field trip to the historical trails museum.  On Nov 1, pies from the school fundraiser arrived and were 
picked up by students and their parents and delivered to our customers in the community.  We would like to thank everyone 
for their support with this project! On Nov 8, the 5th grade students under the direction of Mrs. Collins, presented their annual 
music program. The evening was filled with song and dance.  Students performed to a full house.  During the week of Nov 12, 
West hosted a fall book fair.  The event was well attended and sales were amazing.  Thank-you to everyone who supported this 
event through donations and purchases. Thanks to Sue Sluss who organized and orchestrated this event! On Tues, Nov 13, 
West held a literacy night for students and parents. The event was organized by the West 5th grade teachers and Title I.  They 
had an incredible showing of families for this event! West staff is truly wonderful and they got to see some of the amazing 
talents and inspiring stewardship of their very own. Their sign in table reported at least 73 families in attendance and their book 
fair sold about $2,700, helping West achieve their goals of putting books into the hands of students and getting their families 
into our school and involved. During the past month there were 4 groups of students nominated for Taco John’s student of the 
week.  The names of each of the students for Oct and Nov will be placed in a drawing for one of nine Taco John’s certificates 
that are to be presented during the second quarter awards assembly. 
 
Tom Waring, Chugwater Principal, reported on Nov 7th, Richard Emanual and Andrew Lions from the Cheyenne office of 
the National Weather Service and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration came to share their weather knowledge 
with the K-5 students in Chugwater. The students gained a lot of valuable information through fun and engaging 
demonstrations. “I really enjoyed the ping-pong/air dryer demonstration for the air pressure.” says Victoria. Lily stated she 
learned two very important things today: “The vocabulary word barometer and I learned the kinds of air pressure.” Along with 
information about types of weather and how they form, Mr. Emanual and Mr. Lions discussed weather safety. Dawn writes, “I 
learned that floods kill more people than tornadoes”.  Students all agreed that they are now more aware of what to do when bad 
weather happens and they hope that The National Weather Service and NOAA will visit again soon! On Oct 25, the Chugwater 
High School creative writing class invited the entire elementary to the high school library to hear original “spooky stories.”  The 
authors thoroughly enjoyed sharing their stories, and the elementary kids were thrilled. Mrs. Van Why’s 4th and 5th graders 
have had a busy fall. Throughout the month of Oct, students had the opportunity to explore Energy and Circuits.  Hands on 
investigations were a big part of this unit.   
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Students used an energy source and wires to explore incomplete circuits, complete circuits, series circuits, & parallel circuits. At 
the end of the unit, Mr. Van Why was a guest in our classroom and provided kids with the opportunity to explore a digital volt 
OHM meter and discover how to make a complete circuit to run a motor.  4th and 5th graders have been “Reading around the 
World” as part of the ARC reading program.  Every student is asked to read at least 30 minutes at home every night.  In addition, 
throughout the school day they each receive 30 minutes of independent reading time.  The entire class celebrated everyone 
getting to 100 steps with a hot chocolate party.  As students reach 100, 200, 300…steps they get to research a continent, with 
the hope of being able to research each of the seven continents by the end of the school year. Unit 2 of ARC is up and 
running.  4th and 5th graders are diving into researching an individual animal and its adaptations.  At the end of the nine-week 
unit, each student will be experts on their animal! 4th and 5th graders organized a Halloween party for all of Chugwater 
Elementary.  They had stories in a spooky cave, fortune telling, crafts, doughnut eating from a string contest, and many yummy 
treats!  They also participated in the annual Halloween walk for the Senior Citizens at the Chugwater Community Center.  
Chugwater Elementary is celebrating reading success across their school. Every “leap” earns them the right to put their name 
up on our hallway sign.  A lot of “I’m almost to 100!” and “Wow! Look how far ____ is!” can be heard. Just like 4-5, K-1 and 
2-3 are also tracking classroom steps! Even our students that moved in are gaining ground and spending hours reading!  2-3 
grades are also moving along with their 2nd ARC unit: Weather and Climate. They have already learned so much and the kids 
are very excited to continue researching their chosen topic. Their class is studying everything from Ice Storms to Floods to 
Hurricanes and Droughts. They are busy planning their final Google Slides presentations to share with K-1 at the end of their 
unit. Elementary students became codebreakers during library time on Nov 12th.  Mrs. Leinen joined Mrs. Bird to help students 
learn binary code, the most basic idea of how our computers work.  The students learned that binary means “on” or “off.”  Each 
binary digit is called a bit, a group of eight bits makes a byte, and a group of four bits forms a nibble.  The students learned 
how to decode and encode short messages. Each student was able to make and keep a binary bracelet with their initial on it.  
What a great introduction to computer science!  Jr High and High School students connected different math’s to history in a 
cross curricular project with Language Arts.  The students were expected to research, write about, and present their findings in 
a visual and oral presentation. It was surprising just how long many of the math concepts have existed. On November 7th, both 
Title I and the Chugwater FFA Chapter collaborated to hold a Fall Literacy Festival. The purpose of the Festival was to provide 
parents with an overview of the new ARC reading curriculum and to give them a hands-on look at the type of books students 
have been reading. The theme of the festival was ‘I Love Reading’ and coordinating with that theme, students participated in 
many exciting, literacy-based games. The evening started with a free dinner/dessert and finished with all students having 
received a book and prizes to take home. The event was well-attended and enjoyed by all. The FFA students did a fantastic job 
developing events and coordinating activities! A special thank you goes to Lisa Redding for working out logistics, helping with 
so many details and keeping everything in order and running smoothly. Thank you to all of those who helped make our Literacy 
Festival a success!  Chugwater FFA member Megan Sagner placed 8th at National FFA Convention with her Agriscience Fair 
Project entitled “The Memory Spectrum, testing the short-term memory of a horse using colored feed tubs.” Congratulations 
Megan! 
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